Transportation to and from the SMU Campus on Thursday, March 21
A chartered shuttle bus (marked with the Wynne bus company logo) will run
from Mockingbird Station to campus continuously between 3:00 pm and 6:30.
Probably this means about 4 times an hour.
To pick it up:
Go to the Pearl/Arts District DART (Dallas Area Rapid Transit) station adjacent to the Marriott, at the
corner of North Pearl and Bryan Street. (Walk out the hotel’s front door, turn left, and walk about 400
feet.) Purchase a one-way ticket for $3—cash or credit card.). Take either the Red, Blue, or Orange line.
Do not take the Green line.
Board a train for Parker Road (Red), Rowlett (Blue), or DFW Airport (Orange.)
Go two stops to Mockingbird Station (about 6 minutes).
At Mockingbird Station, take stairs or elevator up to bus platform.
At the bus platform, look beyond the DART bus bay for a chartered bus from the Wynne company. It will
display an INCS sign in the window.
The bus will stop first at the Meadows Museum only if requested to do so.
Otherwise, it will proceed to the bus stop in front of the Cox School of Business (Maguire Hall) to
discharge all passengers. On the map, you can see the horseshoe shape of the Bishop Blvd.
“turnaround” beyond it, and a small dot for a flagpole and a slightly larger one for a fountain.
To get to the reception in Fondren Library West/DeGolyer Library Exhibit Hall: Go left (north) once you
get off the bus, and walk about 3 minutes in the direction of the flagpole--and then the fountain at the
center of the main quad. Fondren Library Center is on the right, across from the fountain; take the
stairs up through portico and into the exhibit space.
To get to Hyer Hall, keep walking north. Hyer is the next detached building past Fondren library
complex.
Alternatively, the free SMU Express (DART #768) will stop at the Meadows museum and the bus stop
near the flagpole and Bishop turnaround. The free Museum Express (DART #743) will take you to the
Meadows Museum.
The bus trip from Mockingbird to campus is approximately 7 minutes.
Street addresses:
Meadows Museum: 5900 Bishop Blvd
Hyer Hall: 6424 Robert S Hyer Ln
Fondren Library West (formerly DeGolyer Library): 6404 Robert S Hyer Ln
Map is on reverse side.
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